Parking a Car in NYC

NYU does not have any preferred garage services. For information about parking garages near the NYU campus you may wish to forward the following link: http://www.nyu.edu/about/vis

Alternatively, NYC enforces alternate side of the street parking regulations which are in effect M-F and various spaces are available between Ave D and 2nd Avenue. From Third Ave to Eighth Avenue it is metered or commercial. Generally speaking space availability occurs between 8:30-10 or 11-12:30 depending upon the block. Alternatively you can probably park across the river in Jersey for a longer period. There are also long term lots on the Hudson River

Here are some alternate links:
http://tinyurl.com/6q9xaqy
http://royalcrusesonline.com/Image_Library/Piers/New_York_Pier.html
http://nyc.centralparking.com/?gclid=CKPktorrvLACFYje4AodrDjzmA